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In September 2006, Autodesk launched the first commercially released iPhone app, called AutoCAD
Crack Keygen LT. Later, the app was released as a universal app for the iPad, and in June 2010,

Autodesk released AutoCAD WS which also works on mobile devices such as the iPad. AutoCAD LT
and AutoCAD WS are available for Windows, Macintosh, and iPad. AutoCAD also offers several

software tools that complement the application, including AutoCAD Electrical, AutoCAD Plant and
AutoCAD Structural. History Autodesk began developing AutoCAD in 1982 to meet the needs of its

customers. Customers included manufacturers of metal, plastic, and fiberglass products as well as
structural engineering and architectural firms. The earliest AutoCAD versions were simple wire-frame
programs that used the client-server architecture common in the 1980s. AutoCAD 1.0 was released on
December 4, 1982. With increasing complexity, the client-server architecture was discarded in favor of
an architecture based on a database-driven model. On June 10, 1983, Autodesk launched a beta version
of AutoCAD 2.0, the first fully natively interpreted database-driven CAD package. AutoCAD 2.0 was
not released to manufacturing-industry customers until November 1983. The first version of AutoCAD

to support the Windows GUI was AutoCAD 2.1, released on August 15, 1984. In February 1985,
AutoCAD 3.0 was released as a commercial product. AutoCAD was built for graphic designers,

engineers, and architects. The initial release of AutoCAD in 1981 used a WYSIWYG (What You See Is
What You Get) GUI, and therefore had no non-rendering visual aids. The first release to use a

WYSIWYG GUI was AutoCAD 2.0, which used a screen-oriented application in the Windows DOS
GUI. The screen interface was slowly replaced by a Windows-like desktop interface. AutoCAD 2002
and newer use a Windows-like interface with a mouse, though some commands still use a keyboard

interface. Development tools Autodesk provides three levels of development tools for AutoCAD: Free
for non-commercial use, Explorer for commercial use, and IntelliCAD Premium for professional use.

Free and Explorer toolkits are released to the public to provide developers with a starting point. For non-
commercial
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Design tools Designer Tools (STL) is a pre-packaged set of tools for construction of a design. Designers
can use these to create the foundation of their designs and then modify the design at the block or sheet
level. Designers can create new blocks and sheets to be used in their design. Designers can also move
the design around in an existing drawing by utilizing constraints, such as walls, columns and beams.

Designers can attach parts, such as windows, doors and walls to the blocks and sheets to complete their
design. Modeling tools Autodesk Inventor is a computer-aided design software with many tools and
capabilities to develop 3D models. It is available in many different licenses: Standard, Advanced,
Ultimate, Enterprise, Design Plus, Education Plus, Autodesk Authorized Reseller and Autodesk

Authorized Partner. There are many different features and views that designers can use to view and
modify 3D models. Options are either located on the top menu bar (such as viewing the model from

different angles) or available in separate views such as HVAC and heating/ventilation/air conditioning
(HVAC), mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and land. With each view, the designer can change the view

to a different z-axis perspective. Some of these views include sheet view, wireframe, solid, and
collimation. In addition to viewing and modifying 3D models in Inventor, designers can create and
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modify 3D models using several methods, including hand drawing, drafting, sketching, and importing
3D data from other applications or design tools. Designers can create new blocks and sheets using the
tools provided in the Inventor software or can download other Inventor extensions. Inventor is used to
create architectural models, mechanical models, electrical models and the like. Data acquisition tools

The following products offer solutions for automatic acquisition of 2D and 3D information from
various sources such as images, text and drawings. The different solutions can be used together or in
isolation for different tasks: Autodesk 360 (formerly Autodesk Inventor 360) is a collection of 3D

modeling and building information modeling (BIM) tools that can be used together or in isolation. 360
uses an integrated data management platform called Project. It also includes tools to import information

from other types of files including AutoCAD Crack drawings, Illustrator drawings, PDFs, DW
a1d647c40b
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AutoCAD Free License Key

Click the Autocad icon on the toolbar to open the start menu. Click "Autocad 2015 Keygen". In the
dialog box that appears, click on "Okay" A shortcut to Autocad 2015 will appear on the desktop and the
start menu. It is now ready to use. Important Note: The keygen will replace the existing version of
Autocad with a version not compatible with Autodesk Products in the series. We advise you to backup
your existing version of Autocad before performing the keygen operation. If you want to update only to
the newer version, you can uninstall the current version using the Add/Remove Program options on the
Control Panel menu. If you do not uninstall the current version, you will be able to use the existing
version of Autocad after the keygen operation. The keygen is an easy way to upgrade to the newer
version of Autocad that is not compatible with Autodesk products. After you have installed the keygen,
you can uninstall the current version of Autocad using Add/Remove Programs on the Control Panel
menu. This will remove the existing version of Autocad from your computer. *Note: The keygen is a
free download, which means you have to pay for the new version of Autocad. If you are a registered
user, the Autocad 2015 Serial Key will be sent to your email automatically after payment is confirmed.
If you are not a registered user, you will have to contact support team for the Autocad 2015 Serial Key.
Verification code In the dialog box that appears, click on "Enable" You will receive a verification code
in your email. Follow these instructions to use the keygen to upgrade to Autocad 2015. To validate the
keygen Click on "Validate" and follow the instructions. See also How to remove Autocad Uninstall
Autocad Q: What is the difference between a GADT and a Data type? in the haskell tutorial they are
used the same. But there is a difference. The gader can't use another type. The data type just can't. The
GADT just can't have another type but can use. Does someone understand what the difference is? A:

What's New In AutoCAD?

Help create better drawings. Increase your productivity with markups and help your team work together
by adding your own comments, drawing annotations, or marks. Customize your drawing toolbars. Now
you can show your personal preferences for tool buttons on the drawing toolbar with the new
Preferences Manager. Change the display of toolbars, assign hotkeys, and enable mouse gestures. Easily
create professional models. Replicate 3D information, automatically generate bill of materials, and
more. You can also add 2D wireframe models in your drawings. Accessible, intuitive navigation. With
AutoCAD Explore, it’s easy to quickly find any drawing or drawing element in the entire system. Get
around, find objects, and zoom from a single center point. Improved applications, data, and design in
AutoCAD and Inventor Discover and import shared folders, share files on the cloud, and communicate
with others using CAD groups. Use a new, centralized model repository. Easily share and store any 3D
model you create. Customize the apps you use every day. The new Documents, Presentations, Forms,
and Reports apps are powered by Microsoft® PowerPoint® and Word for AutoCAD and Inventor.
Make custom apps for your drawings. Add custom apps to the AutoCAD desktop and applications to
customize the way you work. Create a custom template app with a pre-built interface or build your own.
Create an AutoCAD drawing template with your custom interface and apply it to any drawing or
application. Get professional graphics. Share your work with others using the professional-quality
Keynote® and PowerPoint® apps. View, edit, and create presentations from any device, even without
an Office subscription. Import and edit files easily. Find and import digital drawings, CAD files, PDFs,
Word documents, and other types of files. Edit PDFs, PowerPoint files, and other files in-place and edit
them as you import them. Share files easily. Quickly send files to others using email or drop them in a
shared folder. Share large files with the email service, OneDrive®, and a shared folder in the cloud. Or
upload files to OneDrive and send them in an email. Get more productivity. Make the most out of
AutoCAD and Inventor with the new productivity apps. Use the new Keynote or PowerPoint apps to
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

The recommended requirements are recommended for the best experience. Minimum: OS: Windows
7/8.1/10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD equivalent RAM: 1 GB Graphics Card: Nvidia
GeForce 310M or ATI Radeon HD 3000 HD with latest drivers Internet connection: Broadband
(broadband recommended) Recommended: OS: Windows 7/8.1/10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core i3/4
or AMD equivalent RAM: 4 GB Graphics Card: Nvidia GeForce GTX 460/
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